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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furni_ture and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WISE'S.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valises in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Have You the .Courage of Your Conviction~
Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can con, vince you and fill your wants.
Our New Fall and Winter Line of Clothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Brethren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
--A SAMPLE OUTFIT--

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN
PROMPT
ATTENTION.-

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
.A. Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspende1·s,

$5.00
.3fl

1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10
.25
·.75
.15

$8.00

OUR MOTTO: .
''SATISFACTION,
- OR
MONEY
REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as quoted.

A Line ·of Shoes from

$1.00

to $4.50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.
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Work better and cheaper
than ever.

f\ONUMENTS~TATUARY Honest work and fair
J6W'N ru~N ITURf.. dealing increase our trade
-AND

. e~~E OUR.
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each year. Deal with us
once_ and you will deal
with us again. Try us.---~.-and be convinced ..

BIBLES ..E:-ND TEST..E:-:tvLENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6. 50; our price ,$3. 95 by mail.
20 cents off ·of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of dif·
ferent styles constantly on hand,
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us .in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send for cil'cular and. price:list.
Bridgewater College.
J. c4RSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER & HESS,
DEALERS IN
Books, Stationery, Wall ,Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Fram~s,
Mouldings and Artists' -Materials:.
Frames made to order any size and
price desired. See our line- before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
. Harrisonburg, Va.

DENTIST,
Harrisonburg, 'Va.
Established in 1873.
A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

DRY\ RIVER ·.MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER~

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in puttihg it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quautit~es and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason, is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize ou every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
Vie solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save ·you mon,ey.

SANGER & HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

DR. R. S. SWITZER,

Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it.
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Prices reas0nable.

G. ·O.

Meal,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va. ·

School_Books, Paper,1Pencils, Tablets, etc.

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
· Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
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Our Coming Holidays.

We cast our books aside to-day,
For now we feel quite free.
To-morrow we shall go away,
'Tis Christmas time, you see.
Four months together here we've
passed,
All working with a will.
Our holiday has come at last
Each heart with joy to fill.
The friends at home we'll gladly
greet,
Each with a happy smile.
Our Christmas would not be complete
With us from home meanwhile.
Deserted, College halls shall be,
The students far away;
Professors, too, at last are free,
All taking holiday.
In silence hangs the bell a-tower,
Awaiting our return ,

No. 9.

In patience holds its latent power;
It, too, claims our concern.

We've studied hard, and done our
best
To please our teachers true.
So, now farewell; we need a rest;
To books we bid adieu.
Society News of Dec. 22.
Debate.

On the evening of December 22,
the following question was discussed, as indicated , before the Society
in the College Chapel: ''Resolved,
That ancient oratory is superior to
modern.''
AFFIRMATIVE BY

J·

H. CLIN_E .

It is to be understood first of all,
that in treating this question, all
prejudices must be removed. There
is a popular opinion which prevails
not only in America but everywhere
that knowledge and art originated
within the walls of our modern
schools and universities. Being influenced by such ideas, we are inclined to look upon the nations of
antiquity in a very wrong light, because an undue appreciation of our
own work has led us to place a pitying estimate upon the ignorance
and narrowness · of bygone ages.
In doing so· we forget that a great
many of our modern accomplishments are simply inferior reproduc-·
tions of what existed before the be-
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ginning of the Christian era. We when advantages for becoming
are not to look upon the attainments great orators, as well as anything
of the ancients in many of the arts else great, are heaped all about us;
as inferior to those of the ·present, and above all when we have brains,
but on the other hand we are to-day the · result of many generations of
comparatively ignorant of a great culture, and of the benefits of the
many things which they deyeloped experience of those who have preceded us, it may seem strange, that
almost to perfection.
One of the most important ac- under such circumstances we are
quisitions to be regarded as such, is not able to compete with those who
the art of oratory. That art we find lived in an age of comparatively no
reached the zenith of its glory and general culture. Then why is it
influences during the golden ages that we persist in trying to confirm
of Greece and Rome. No modern the idea that we are inferior in this
orator, not even Burke, Fox, or Pitt accomplishment?
It must be remembered that when
in England, nor Webster, Philips,
and Rome flourished, the
Greece
or Calhoun in America can be comprinting
press, that powerful instrupared to Demosthenes or Cicero in
ment
which
speaks to millions, when
the: mastery of rhetorical discourse.
the
orators
ofantiquity
spoke to thouThose were the great ages of orasands,
was
not
performing
its part
tory; and never since then has it exin
swaying
the
minds
of
the
people.
erted so great an influence on any
To-day
the
mighty
influence
of the
nation. When the ancient Athenpress
is
felt
throughout
the
world.
ians listened to Demosthenes he so
filled them with the subject matter Through it one man may speak to
of his oration that they quite forgot a nation. On the other hand, the
the orator, and left him at the con- only way to reach the ancients was
clusion of his barangue breathing by means of the power of oratory.
out vengeance and exclaiming, ''Let . And as it had a double duty to perus go and fight Philip!"
. form , that of the tongue and of the
In like manner were the Romans press, it would necessarily be caraffected ·by the polished and diffuse I ried to a higher state of develop1
discourses of Cicero. No man of ment than in modern times. And
to-day can boast of exerting such a so it was, as the speeches that have
profound influence upon an assem- come down to us plainly show.
In the Ii ves of most men there is
bly of hearers . Take anyone of the
great orators of modern times, and one great incentive to activity and
compare his orations with those of culture: that is the desire of fame.
Demosthenes, and you will find that The ancients, as well as men of
they are far inferior in every respect modern times, were desirous of
to the polished discourses of the reaching positions of trust and honor. In recent centuries, the roads
mighty man of old.
But you may think it strange, to this station have become many
and even my opponent may wonder and various, so that none of them
why we, who live in an age of mar- have been very exhaustively develous civilization, when literature veloped.
may be had for a mere pittance,
To the ancients, . however, there
1
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were only two great road s to fame:
oratory and w ar. And these as a
natural consequence were cultivated
to a high state of ex cellence. The
chief purpose of each ambitious
youth of ancient Rome and G reece
was, then , to become either a great
soldier or a great orator. H e had
not thousands of fields to select from
as the young American has to-day,
and because of his limited sphere,
and that he might outstrip J.ll his
fellows in his undertaking, lie beg an
his work of preparation at a very
early period in life and con ti nued it
year after year until h e had full y
equipped himself fo r the duti es of
hi!;i chosen profession . The orator
began the study while y et a boy
and confined himself to that parti cular line until he was full y prepared
to address and sway the multit udEs.
His whole life was developed in that
one direction . He st udied in the
great uni versities for years in order
to become a complete master of rhetoric and the arts of expression .
It is said that Demosthene::; while
making preparations for his celebrated career as an orator, shut himself up in a cave until he had completely mastered the w orks of the
historian Thucydides, and more
than that he even went so fa r as to
shave one side of his head in order
to be excluded from society, that he
might then pursue his studies tmmolested by the gayeties of social
life. And then after a due considration of how diligently he applied
himself to the study -of the fun damental principles of oratory and
rhetoric ,. and how carefully be prepared his orations, we would expect
that he carried the art to a far greater
degree of devlopment th an any man
of recent years .
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And again, take the speeches of
this man: they have not had a parallel either in ancient or modern times.
T heir literary merits are b,e yond
q uestion. They show skill of which
no modern artist can boast. . Search
your libraries through and see if you
can find orations in any language
that can be compared to the polished
productions of Demosthenes. You
cannot find them . They do not exist. The lapse of a hundred years
serves to almost completely blot out
of memory the greatest orations of
modern times. Take Pitt, that man
under the sound of whose voice the
great Empire of England trembled,
and you w!ll find that his speeches
are seldom if ever read. Take Patrick Henry, the great Virginian
whose fiery eloquence drove the
American people to action in behalf
of liberty, and you never read one
of his speeches. Take John C. Calhoun, the greatest debater America
h as ever produced, and even h e
fades into insignificance when compared with Demosthenes .and Cicero.
Do you suppose, ladies and gentlemen, that a single oration of any of
the great modern speech-makers
whom my opponent will mention to
you to-night will withstand the tests
of time and criticism as the speeches
of Demosthenes have? Do you suppose that after a period of more than
t wo thousand years the speeches of
Burke or Webster will be read and
studied as the speeches of Cicero are
to-day? The idea is absurd. This
is clearly shown to us from the fact
that the 'orations of all of our modern
orators have gone down with t hem
into their graves.
While the
speeches of Demosthenes an<l Cicero
li ve on and will continue to live as
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In regard to style of speech, we
offer for example Macaulay, Chan·
ning, Lord Chatham, Phillips, and
Brougham.
The simplicity, the
grandeur, the dignity, the power,
the intellectual and moral force of
these great orators are altogether
without parallel in ancient times.
Their style of delivery and the enchantment of their eloquence held
spell-bound the multitudes. And
in richness of illustration and beauty
of style the modern orators far surpass their great progenitors. The
vast ·accumulations of knowledge
and the incalculable production of
new mines of thought which have
been explored in modern times, have
given to our orators resources of
reference, illustration, and proof,
which the orators of old were entirely without.
NEGATIVE BY J. F. NISWANDER.
If a speech of Demosthenes or
Our question, as my opponent Cicero were to be pernsed by the
has stated it, resolves itself into two side of a speech of Brougham or
chief considerations: whether an- Macaulay, it would evidently be
cient oratory is superior to modern seen that w here the ancient orator
in style, and whether it is superior was obliged to appeal to abstract
in aim and effect.
reason, the modern orator is enabled
The oration of Demosthenes ''On I to refer triumphantly to irresistible
the Crown" and the speeches of facts in support of his position.
Cicero are the only instances which
As to aim and effect: it cannot be
my opponent has been able to pres- refuted that the modern orators have
ent in support of his position. I do aimed higher and accomplished
not wish to pluck any of the laurels greater ends, by their yielding in.
which decorate the brow of memory fluence, than dare be claimed for
sacred to those illustrious orators; the ancient. vVe point triumphantyet I am not willing that they ly to the efforts of Brougham to ex·
should claim the garlands of such terminate the slave trade; of Chalmodern orators as Pitt, Brougham, mers, to connect and mutually prove
Wendell Phillips, or Grattan.
natural and revealed religion; of
My opponent seems to have quite Grattan, to demand right and jusforgotten the words of Webster, that tice for his injured nation.
We have been told that because
''Eloquence does not consist alone
in speech." A man may be a per- Demosthenes discovered the fact that
petual speaker and yet he may not the slavery and luxury of Greece
were abominable an'd detestable;
be an orator.

long as mankind is endovved with
the art of speech.
Therefore, taking into consideration the relative periods of the world ;
the effects produced by the ancient
orators; the living monuments, their
orations, which have been handed
down to us through the dark ages;
the special attention which was
given to oratory by the Greeks and
Romans; and on the other hand the
p.owerful influence which is exerted
·Over it he people of modern times by
the press, which the ancients did
not have; w.e must necessarily conclude1 even though modern oratory
has reached a wonderful stage of
development, that we cannot compete with the ancients in this art of
swaying the minds and hearts of a
people.

1
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and because he aroused the whole
Grecian empire to arms when be
said, "Let us march against Philip:
let us conquer or die !"-we .are
told that because of this utterance
he did a great deed. But, ladies '
and gentlemen, it was not the blazing eye, not the energetic arm, not
the determined manner of the
speaker that led the vast crowd he
addressed to echo bis appeal; it was
simply the sentiment, the truth he
uttered-a truth which the whole
audience felt before he spoke it.
Why, we haye but to point you
to Patrick ·Henry, although a comparativel y insignificant character
in history, as a peer of Demosthenes
in arousing a nation to arms. He
was a consummate master of the ·
human heart, and king of great
assemblies. In the dawn of our
own revolution, we behold him urg~
ing the duty of the hour, and pointing to the promised land of American liberty, while his whole form
shook with deep emotion. .L\nd
the electrical force of his eloquent
appeals moved a nat.ion to arms.
We may plainly see, therefore, that
although the ancients were influenced by their orators, the effect of
modern oratory is equally as striking.
Demosthenes was the ''Star'' of
ancient oratory. Yet what effect
did he produce other than I have
already mentioned? In reading
his orations we do not meet with
any sentiments that are very exalted ; they are generally b.ounded by
self-love and love of the world .
But, on the other hand, I would
hold up before you as the most effective and exalted orator of any
age, the personage of William Pitt.
Without dividing party he destroy1

1
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ed it, without corruption he made
venalage unanimous. France sank
beneath his mighty power; with
one effort he smote the house of
Bourbon; and with his charming
eloquence wielded the democracy
of England. The scope of his mind
was info~ite; and the effects of this
peerless orator were not only felt
hy England at that time, but by all
Europe and by all posterity.
Let us compare Cice.r o's celebratedorationagainstVerres,withSheridan' s invective against Warren
Hastings. . Cicero's great point
against his culprit is, not that he
has condemned a Roman citizen to
death, but to death like a slave.
He calls on the senate to chastise,
not the cruelty, not the injustice,
nor the treason ofVerres, but his contempt and insolence. In a word, he
speaks for privilege and for pride.
But, Sheridan, in his denunciation of Hastings takes a far loftier
g1onnd. Spurning the arbitrary
distinctions of' 'citizen'' and' 'slave''
he takes his stand on the broad field
of humanity, and demands equality
of rights for all who bear the human
form. He ranks the man above
the citizen, and thereby shows himself the nobler orator.
So instances, in which modern
oratory surpasses ancient, might be
multiplied, but for want of time.
Then taking the question in all of
its bearings, along with the undisputed superiority accruing from two
thousand years of culture and refinement, renders the verdict uuq ualified, that modern oratory is
superior to that of ancient times.
And better had they ne'er been 'born,
Who read to doubt, ·Or read to scorn .

-Scott.

13-!
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Characteristics of Hernando Cortez.
An Oratio1t by I. S. Lo11g-.

Among the illustrious names
which the records of Spain have left
us, none perhaps is more worthy of
our admiration than that of Hernando Cortez.
At the early age of nineteen his
yearning desire was to seek his fortune in the New World. There not
only wealth was ·to be won but
glory and fame as well ; and the very
dangers of this wild region had a
mysterious charm and romance
highly captivating to one of his
temperament and youthful fancy.
Fr.o m the time he arrived in Mexico
the history of the conquest of that
great empire . is no ruore nor less
than the history of the life of this
hero, for it has been '\vell said that
he was the body and soul of the enterprise.
A- man more magnanimous than
Cortez canuot easily be found on
the pages of history. Whether in
the short period of his Secretaryship under Valasquez, governor of
Cuba, or in his noble career as a
warrior, he was true to those to
whom he owed obedience. In the
conquests of St. Domingo and Cuba,
he displayed rare qualities as a soldier.
Auel when the expedition
against Mexico ·w as undertaken, .it
was he who was honored with the
command of the enterprise. And
the way in which he accomplished
this undertaking shows the wisdom
of the choice.
One of his first acts .after enteringthe capital of Mexico and daringly
seizing the emperor Montezuma was
to make him swear allegiance to
Charles V. and pay besides an immense tribute in gold and silver.

True, then, he was to his superiors;
and to his inferiors he was not less
generous. He commanded the unbounded respect not only of his own
soldiers, but also of his worst eue·
mies. For having entered the terri·
tory of the Tlascalans, a very pow·
erful tribe which had resisted the
forces of the whole Mexican empire.
he not .only routed its army, but
even dictated peace on moderate
terms, and converted its people into
powerful auxiliaries.
When Narvaez arrived with one
thousand men to dep~ive him of his
command, he marched to meet him,
defeated his troops and enlisted his
soldiers under his own banner.
These new allies remained his firm
supporters and bravely faced and
met death because of the love for
their leader.
In the most direful conflicts when
his own men deserted him, he drew
them back by degrees and compelled
them to act by the force of his own
will.. He brought together the most
miscellaneous collection of mercenaries that ever fought under one
sta:ndard:-adventurers from Cuba,
the grasping followers of Narvaez,
broken dowu cavaliers who hoped
to mend their own fortunes in the
New World, vagabonds fleeing from
justice, and his own reckless veterans, -men with hardly a common
tie, and burning with the spirit of
jealousy and faction; wild ·tribes of
the natives who had been sworn
enemies from their cradles; men in
short differing in race, in customs,
in language,in interests, with scarcely anything common among them.
Yet he assembled this motley
throng under one banner, compelled
them to bend to his will, to live to.
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gether in harmony, and to move on
one common principle of action.
Such was the genius and skill of
this great commander! Such was
bis power over the minds of his
soldiers!
Cortez has sometimes been called
a man of fate; but rather let us say
he was a man of great resources~
one ready for all emergencies. On
returning to Mexico the second time
he found the natives had revolted
and had charged his forces with the
utmost fury. And so dreadful and
so desperate was the assault that
only flight or death awaited his
troops. Then followed the "Nocte
Triste" or "Melancholy Night"
·which neither the master historian
need attempt describe nor the finished artist dare portray. Never in
the history of Christendom was there
more courage, more daring, more
genius, more fertility of resources
displayed by a commander.
During this disasterous retreat
two-thirds of his forces had fallen
by the sword, his ammunition and
artillery had been deserted, not a
musket remained-all was lost in
their effort to escape the terrible
slaughte·r, except their swords and
crippled cavalry.
Where now were his dreams of
conquest and empire? What was he
but a luckless adventurer at whom
the finger of scorn might be uplifted
as a madman? Whichever way he
looked there was gloon1; yet after
all he saw a light through this darkness which others could not. Even
out of those shattered relics which
lay around him-haggard and worn
and weary and famished and without fire-arms he saw the materials
out of which to reconstruct his ruined fortunes.

I

1

1

Again the fertility of his resources
was shown on the plains of Otumba.
He had seen the Indians for several
days hovering . on the highlands
above him and brandishing their
swords, calling out to him in re-vengeful tones to hasten on. As
the Spaniards turned the .crest of
the Sierra, they saw spread out be-fore them that mighty host, filling
up the whole valley and presenting
the appearance, from the white cot=
ton panoply of the warriors, of being
covered with snow. As far as the
eye could reach, were to be seen
shields and waving banners, fantastic helmets, forests of shining
spear-all mingled together in the
wildest confusion and tossing to and
fro like the billows of a troubled
ocean. This magnificent host struck
terror into every Spanish heart and
even Cortez could not help believing
his last hour had arrived.
From the beginning the tide of
the battle had turned against the
Spaniards, and wot~ld inevitably
have been lo:,t had it not been for
the quick eye of Cortez, who saw in
the distance the commander of the
barbarian forces. Rising up in his
stirrups, he exclaimed: ''There is
onr mark! Follow and support me! ''
Then galloping through the lines of
the enemy, cutting down all that
stood in his way, strewing his path
with the dying and dead, in a
few minutes he smote his victim to
the ground. The most astonishing
bravery, the most wonderful skill
in the use of the sword, the most
daring prodigy!
George Washington planted the
American standard on soil free forever from British tyranny; but he
was surrounded by thousands of patriotic breasts.
Alexander the
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Great carried his conquering arms he conquer for the mere ambition of
over the whole eastern world, and conquest. If he did destroy the anlamented because he had no more cient capital of the Aztecs it was
worlds to conquer; but ancient but to build up a mote magnificent
Greece and Maced~mia:, famed in epic · city in its stead. If he desolated
and in song, were the great nations the land and broke up its existing
that supplied his inundating armies. institutions, he employed his short
Julius Caesar stained his garments administration in introducing a
with the blood of a million of his more improved culture and a higher
foes, caused the Roman eagle to civilization.
soat over the civilized world, brought
Such was Hernando Cortez I So
order and justice out of chaos _and great as a warrior, and so magnaniconfusion ; yet had not that vast mous as a statesman ! And when
Roman kingdom come to his aid, his Mexico shall take her place among
schemes and his ·empire would have the first powers of the earth, ·when
she shall have arisen to a still higher
perished with him.
But Hernando Cortez conquered civilization, the star of Cortez \Yill
the great city of the Anahuacs, the shine brighter and far more glorious
car-ital of the mighty Aztec empire, even than now, and his name will
the ruler of which was an absolute be transcribed in letters immortal in
despot, the possessor of enormous the hearts of all peoples who read
riches and of a very wealthy king- his history.
dom. Furthermore the emperor of
Buildings.
this extensive empire, which had
lasted for three centuries, held sway
Many years ago in the state of
over thirty kingdoms, and these the
New York there lived a drunken
most powerful recorded in the ancarpenter, whom we shall call A.
nals of American history. Whence
He was noted for shiftlessness and
did such great power, such bounddishonesty. His wife was an inless resources arise to this daring
dustrious Christian woman who did
leader? With injustice to no one
a good deal of work for a family
he may truly be said to have effected
named M., whose head was a repthe conquest by his own resources.
resentative in Congress. The M's
If indeed he was indebted to the.
took a deep interest in Mrs. A., and
cooperation of _the Indians, it was
resolved to give her a permanent
the force of his own genius that obhome. For that purpose Mr. M.
tained command of such material.
arranged to_ have a small house built
This great work was effected
on a lot which he owned on Pioneer
by means of the leading feature of
Hill. Hoping to encourage A., he
his character-constancy ofpurpose:
gave him the job of building the
a constancy not to be daunted by
house, without letting him know
danger, nor baffled by disappointfor what purpose he was having it
ment, nor wearied by impediments
erected. \Vhile M. was absent at
and delays. He arrested the arm Washington A. went 011 with his
that was raised to smite him and work, spinning it out through the
made it battle for himself. Nor did fall, winter, and spring, and cheat-
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ing his employer, both as to the
Besides these buildings there are
lumber and the work he _put into others in course of erection. These
the house, in every way that he possi- ar.e the ones being daily erected by
bly could. When M. returned in every one, young and old before me.
the middle of the summer, A told Curiot:.1s buildings, are they not?
him that it was alt finished in the Almost entirely different from those
best of style, adding, "There isn't we have been speaking of, yet is
a better built house on Pioneer Hill, there not some similarity? They are
than that house of yours." "Very all for different persons; all are being
well," said M., "then you go home built by different ones. Some may
and tell Mrs. A. to move into it be rather plain, or ordinary, others
right away. And here is a deed to may take a place a little higher.
her for the property. So you see And surely all are being built for a
you will have a nice house as ·long purpose. Is it for the purpose that
as you live."
Mr. A. had in view-that of cheating
some one? Ah, no, that canA. took the deed and walked
not
be!
The ideals are too noble
away like one in a dream. He was
for
that!
Yet must we not as builddazed at the discovery that, instead
ers
guard
ourselves daily, hourly,
of having cheated M., he had been
and
even
every
minute, or we may
persistently and elaborately engagdo
that
that
will
be cheating oured for nearly one year in the work
selves
instead
of
others.
Will we
of cheating himself. "Oh, if I'd
not
by
trying
to
put
unsound
timonly known it was my own house
bers
in
the
house
of
another,
put
that I was building!" he muttered
them
into~:
our
own
house?
The
over and over again. ·He never got
over the chagrin occasioned by the more we deceive others, that much
discovery of his folly, but felt the more we deceive ourselves. If we
sting grow constantly sharper as do so just see what a home we are
the defects of the house became more making, and it is one that we must
and nrore apparent with the lapse live in eternally. "And the more ·
successful we are in cheating others
of time.
' as to the things of time the more
Thus ""e see how one man put up
a building. Right around us there terribly we cheat ourselves as to the
are several buildings of the same things of eternity." . Let us wake
kind being erected, but we trust the up and beco_m e conscious that it is
work is not being clone in the same our own houses- our charactersmanner. These buildings are all that we are building and then, when
for different persons and are being the house is done, we will not have
built by different ones. Some of to utter the bitter .cry, ''Oh! if I
the buildings are of a plain, ordin- had only known it was my own
ary type. Others approach a little house that I was building. " - Socinearer the style ·of the beautiful, ety News.
- - - - - - - - -costly mansions. Yet there is no
A dinner lubricates business.doubt but that they will, even . the Lord Stowell.
homliest of them all, afford that for
Every man .shall bear his own
burden. - N. T.
which they are being built.
1
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Make wise choice of yo_u r course
in life, for two worlds will be affected
by your decision.
At this writing the classes in the
special Bible Term are working with
commendable zeal.
The Junior class has lately begun
the study of Chaucer's Prologue to
the Canterbury Tales.
A number of excellent articles
from contributors in different states
have lately been received and will
appear in these columns shortly.
Letters of Correspondence will now
be inserted under Our SociefJ1, and
in the place of the closed heading
we p_u rpose adding a Music Department.
On the 7th inst. we were pained
to learn of the de_ath of Mr. Daniel
\Vise, who is well remembered as a
former patron of our school and as
a most excellent citizen in every respect.

We have before us the first number of the Missionary Advocate,
Frederick, Md. As its object is a
worthy one we bid this little missionary God speed.
Some of our people report interesting visits to the N. P. R. R. car,
which was at Mt. Crawford on the
12th inst., containing sample products of the great Northwest.
The many old school friends of
our earnest Philomathean,. P . B.
Fitzwat~r, will be interested to learn
that he has been called to the Gospel
ministry. Our best wishes are for
his success.
A copy of the Seanlz Lig1d,
Trappe, Md ., lately came to our
desk. This is another one of those
wide awake little educational
journals that are doing so much to
elevate the plane of American school
life.
This month's Nickell gives an illustrated paper on "Harvest Time
in an Orange Grove.'' Along with
the interesting facts about gathering
the tropical luxuries are given incidental cuts from the historic old
town of St. Augustine. The old
Slave Mart is shown, and several
street scenes, one presenting a view
of the olclest house in the United
State!".
In a recent issue of T!ze Alumni
Bulletin, University of Virginia, Edward S. Joynes gives some intensely
interesting reminiscences of his
preparatory work at old Concord
Academy, and of his eccentric but
illustrious instructor, Fred. W. Coleman. How natural for us, as earnest students, to feel a sympathetic
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thrill of pride and delight from anything that. reminds us of our grand
old state's devotion to learning and
of the worthy champions she has
ever had in the persons of her sons!
New Year Suggestions.
We greet all our friends with best
wishes for the dawning year, and
with an earnest intention to be
useful.
Remembering the scores of old
Philomatheans and other educational workers that these lines may
reach, we are impressed with the
thought of what a great work might
be done by a concentrated and
sytematic effort to place pure reading in the hands of the school chil ·
dren, and by inspiring them with a
love for learning and advancement.
How many of you, dear. readers,
are teachers? Do you desire to help
your pupils to better prepare· their
essays, and to give them greater
confidence to employ their talents?
Then why not make an effort to
place in their hands our little journal, that is brimful of original work
of all sorts. During the brief time
that our paper has been published
over fifty original productions on
various subjects have been printed ,
besides the letters, etc. , of the Correspondence department. · Then,
too, in our General N ev:;s we aim to
give only those facts that will be
most helpful to students. An interest in the study of Biography and
History may be fostered by encouraging the pupils to gather information concerning the notable persons
whose names · are mentioned and
whose birthdays are given . A
general knowledge of the current
literature and leading publications
of the day may be gathered from
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our Editorial notes . So why not
raise a club of a dozen or so among
your friends and pupils, and so get
the MONTHLY for them at half
price? A bright prospect for use fulness is before our little journal,
but remember much in respect to
the ultimate results depends upon
you.
January Birthdays.

Edmund Burke, Jan, I , I730.
Gen . Wayne, Jan . I, 1745·
James Wolfe, Jan . 2, I 720.
Stephen Decatur, Jan . 5, I779 ·
Joan of Arc, Jan. 6, I4I I.
Charles Sumner, Jan . 6, I8I I.
Israel Putnam , Jan. 7, I7I8.
Ethan Allen, Jan, IO, I738.
Alexander Hamilton , Jan . I r,
I757 ·
Bayard Taylor, Jan . II, 1825.
John Hancock, Jan. I2, I737·
Pestalozzi, Jan. I2, I745·
Moliere, Jan . I 6, l 622.
Benjamin Franklin, Jan. 17, I 706.
Daniel W ebster, Jan. I9, I782 .
James Watt, Jan. I9, I736.
Robert E . Lee, Ja·n . I9, I8o6.
Edgar A. Poe, Jan . I9 , 18u .
N. P. Willis, Jan. 20, I807 .
John C. Fremont, Jan. 2I, I8I3 .
Thomas J. ("Stonewall " ) Jackson, Jan. 2I, 1824.
Lord Byron, Jan. 22, I788.
Robert Burns, Jan. 22, I759 ·
Mozart, Jan. 26, I756.
N. P. Banks, Jan : 30 1816.
James G. Blaine, Jan . 3I, I830.

1

Joseph James Cheeseman , president of Liberia, died November II,
and Vice-president Coleman was
inaugurated as president two days
later. Cheeseman seems to have
been a remarkably successfuf president, having been elected in ' 96"
for a third term of office.
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~eneral

Jf ews.

Venezuela asks for ·a representation board.
111 the death of Gen. Antonio
Maceo, the Cubans sustain the loss
of a great leader.

The Caspian Sea would stretch
from New York to St. Augustine;
it is as wide as from New York to
Rochester.
Who wrote ' 'But we left him
alone with his glory?"
Of the 673 men who at Balaklava
rode into ''the valley of death" only 195 came back, and of these the
survivors do not exceed 40.
On the Panama canal 3, 600 laborers are at work and it is said that
many more are coming.
The prospect of Hawaii 's annexation to the u. s. in the near future
seems strong at present.
In the late election women voted

France and England alone outrank the U. S. in strength of navy.
The opening of the new sub-marine cable between New York and
Haite will reduce cable rates to the
West Indies and South America.
There are now 970,678 names on
the pension rolls of the U. S., and
the amount paid in pensions during the coming year will be about
$140,000,000. Since the war $2 1 034,817, 769 bas been paid in pensions.
Harrisonburg, Va., shows a
gratifying growth in population
.and values. A census of the town,
recently completed, gives a population of 3, 630, a net gain of 838 com·
pared with the census of 1890. In
the same time there has been an
increase in taxable values of $160,638.-Baltiniore Sun.

f,ocal

Jf ew.s.

Miss Annie Brunk of Dale Enterprise is an enthusiastic worker in
our special classes of this month.

for presidential electors in three .
states-Wyoming, Colorado, and
Eld. L. A. Wenger of Augusta
Utah.
stopped with us recently as he was
The new compressed! a:ir motor on his way home from Petmsyl vania.
for the Sixth avenue (New York)
elevated railway will be given a
trial some time i_n January.

It is proposed to sta:rt a factory at
Niagara Falls for the making of artificial silk out of wood pulp, the
power to be obtained from the swift
current of the Niagara river.
It i·s said that Australia will have
to import over 5,000,000 bushels of
wheat this yearr, and that the greater
part of it will come from America.

Eld. J:P. Zigler of Mayland spent
several days of this month with us
and gave much encouragement to
our work.
Eld. Emanuel Long is with us
again as a·Bible student.
Mr. S . B. Miller is welcomed
among us as an earnest worker in
·church and Sunday-school.
Who will send us the largest club
of _subscribers for the .new year?
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Rev. S. I. Bowman of Harrisonburg is another live worker that is
taking our course of Bible work.
Miss Tempie Sauble of Baltimore
is with us .at present taking the
Bible Studies.

Rev.]. W. Wine of Ottobine is
one of last year's Bible students
that is back again.
Miss Mattie Fry of Bridgewater
has joined her classes again.
Mr. G. L. McDonough, the wellknown travelling agent, was the
guest. of Prof. Holsinger a few days
ago.
Prof. Yount is now nicely settled
in his new dwelling.
Mr. Saml. Wampler and his sister, Miss Fannie, of Dayton are taking work with us this month.
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On the evening of Jan. 3 we listened to an interesting sermon in
the Chapel by Eld J. M. Kagey of
Dayton.
Messrs. E. C. Geiman and J. S.
Stoner of Maryland were the first of
our stud~nts to go home for the
holiday vaca_tion.
Mr. R. G, Coyner, one of our old
classmates, paid us a short visit last
month.
Our friend, C. A . Hogshead of
Sangerville, attended a Society
meeting recently.
We are pleased to note that C.
H. Gaither has again joined our
classes.
W. W. Michael of Centerville is
one of the latest to join our regular
classes.

Our music-loving friend, J. D.
Shaver, has .rejoined us for further
pursuance of his studies.

Rev.]. P. Neff and wife of Lynchburg were present at our Chapel
services one Sunday evening
recently.

On the morning of Dec. 24 the
postoffice .safe of Mr. S. G. Driver
_was blown open by burglars and
robbed of several hundred dollars.

Mr. Marion Allred of Georgia
has entered upon a course of music
study in our departments of that artistic science.

After a season of refreshment at
their respective homes our boys and
girls have returned from .the holiday
vacation bright and eager for the
coming work.

Bad colds and grippe.
and bad colds.

Mr. Amos Wample.r of Maryland
came to us a few days before Christmas and remained until the close of
school for vacation.
Prof. Good was recently visited
by his brother, Mr. D. S. Good, a
successful lawyer of Roanoke.

Grippe

Dr. R. T. Akers of Floyd county
joined our Bible classes on the 18th
inst.
The public graded school in town
is equipped with a .fine new flag.
Rev. J. A. Taylor and others have
been conducting a revival meeting
this month at th~ ·Methodist church
in town.
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ter behaved audience ne\'er graced
our college halls.

@u.r Seciels.
Correspondence is Solicited for this
Departme11t.

The question, Resolved, That the
book of Nature affords a stronger
proof of God's existence than the
book of Revelation, was discussed
Jan. I5, and decision given as fol·
lows: Affirmative two, Negative one.
At the same meeting W. C. Bell
delivered an excellent otation, ''The
New South."

OFFICERS.

Presiclent-J. w. w A YLAND. JR.
Vice-Presiclent-W. C. BELL.
Secretary-·;MINNIE S. YOUNT.
Critic-J. H. CLINE.
Chorister-D. \V. CRIST. ,
Organist-TURAH FUNK.
TreaRurer- EFFIE SHOWALTER.
Marshal.-W. B. BAKER.
Librarian-vV. K. CONNER.

The above officers were installed
Dec. I I, I896.
On Friday evening, Jan. I5, the
following corps of Society officers
was installed:

a

President-ELLA G. HENTON.
"Vice-President-EFFIE SHOWALTER.
Secretary-J. C. MYERS.
Critic-C. c. BRUNNER.
' Chorister-A. B. COFFMAN.
Organist-MILLIE BOWMAN.
Treasurer-LILLIAN ZIRKLE.
Marshal-D. w. CRIST.
Librarian-vV. C. BELL.

We congratulate Miss Henton,
since she is the first lady chosen
this year to preside over our Society.
Prof. Miller recently remembered
our growing Library by donating
Gen. Lew Wallace's excellent ·work
''The Fair God.''
The first Society meeting of the
year, held Jan. I, while only slightly attended was nevertheless au entertaining occasion and well worthy
of the members present.

·Death of Miss Bertie M. Garber.
The subject of this notice was a
native of Shenandoah county, Va.,
and had come to Bridgewater College on Nov. I4, where she intended
taking course in Art. On Nov.
2 7, after an illness of only a few
days, her death occurred, resulting
from heart failure. Her age was
20 years and 3 months.
The body
of the deceased was co'nveyed to her
old home near Forestville, and interred at the Flat Rock cemetery on
Nov. 29, Prof. W. B. _Yount conducting the funeral service.
Miss Garber's death was a very
severe shock to her parents, as they
were unable to reach here un tii after
she had died. They, however, appreciate the kind attentions paid
their daughter during her illness
apd at her death and burial~ and return their sincere thanks to the
friends and neighbors for their kindness.
The followirig resolutions were
adopted by the Philomathean Literary Society:

1

Our public -program of Decc. 22
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, VA.,
was universally acknowledged to
Nov. 27, I896.
be a success, although on account
ftV!zereas, Goel in his infinite wisof the inclement weather many of ' dom has seen fit to send into our
our friends were unable to be pre- midst the ,pale messenger of death
sent. A more ·appreciative or bet- , and summon from our company Ber-
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tie M. Garber, ·a member of our student band; and
Wlzereas, Our hearts are made sad
that one so young, with such bright
prospects of happy life and future
usefulness, should thus be hastened
from ti me to eternity; yet
Be it resolved, First, That we bow
in humble submission to the will of
our Heavenly Father, who doeth all
things well though his ways are
past finding out .: and
Second, That the heartfelt sympathy of this Society, as a representative body of the teachers and students of Bridgewater College, be .
earnestly tendered to the parents and
other relatives of our departed classmate with the hopeful prayer that
from this hour of dark distress may
spring forth rays of light divine and
heavenly blessings that now we cannot see through sorrow's tears; and
Third, That this meeting be now
adjourned from its regular session
in respect to this manifest visitation ·
of Providence; and
Fourt!z , That a copy of thesP resolutions be printed in the Bridgewater
Herald and the PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY.

LADD, VA.,
Dece~nber

14, 1896.

Dear Editors,
As an old Philomathean, I am
glad of this opportunity of writing
a few lines for the paper. It always comes to me full of interest.
With a. few exceptions, I have
been at home during the long summer and autumn months, trying
the realities of farm life, though my
thoughts often wander back to the
old College with a longing desire
to be there and to assemble within
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the sacred enclosure of the Chapel
walls with those who are engaged
in literary work.
Wishing all a merry Christmas
·and a happy New Year, I am, as
ever, your friend,
J. M. WRIGHT.
Bridgewater College Notes.
We are back at our work again
after a week's holiday. We feel
very much refreshed and are ready
to begin work with renewed energy.
Christmas holidays come at a
very suitable time, to students especially, and seem very necessary
for them. AftE:r three or four
months of close application to study
one becomes somewhat weary and
wishes a little recreation. During
our holidays we are likely to consider how we have been using our
time; whether . we have made as
much advancement as we expected
or whether we have done our best.
This leads us to form new resolutions to do more effective work.
Then too, it gives us an opportunity
to be with our friends at home to
renew our interest in _their welfare
and enlist their concern in our work.
Everything is a little dull about
here this week as only a part of
the students are back. A number
will not be in until next ·week, but
the regular work goes on and those
who are not here w·ill have to work
harder next week to make up for
lost time.
Some new students are expected
next week.
Since your College reporter ·was
home during the last week, our
notes must necessarily be short for
this issue.-Fres!tman, in Bridgewater Herald ofJan. I.

